
Ukrainian MTBO Championships, World Ranking Events
Bulletin 1

Date: 30-31 May 2009

Planned first starts:
Saturday 11:00 - Sprint, individual start
Sunday    10:00 - Long distance, individual start

Event Venue
Mukachevo, Ukraine, 40 km from Slovakian and Hungarian borders

Event Centre
Hotel “Latorytsya” –   Dukhnovuca str., 96, Mukachevo, Ukraine
Open from: 29.05.2009 10:00 till 20:00

Organizers
O-club Tovarysch (Mukachevo) and Ukrainian Orienteering Federation

Address: UOF,  Esplanadna Str., 42, 01601 Kyiv, UKRAINE
Phone + 380-66-482 9693
Fax + 380-44-525 9074

Organizing Committee
Event Director and
course planner Oleksandr Tsepurdey, tsepurdey@mk.uz.ua
IOF Controller Boris Durco (Slovakian OF), bodur@azet.sk
Event secretary Kostiantyn Maiasov, mayasov-k@rambler.ru

Event Website
www.mtbo.org.ua

Categories
MW -14, 15-17, 18-20, 21E (WRE), 40, 50, 60

Fees
Youth (-17) categories EUR 4
Elite (WRE) categories EUR 8
All other categories EUR 6
It is possible for the foreigners to pay entry fee straight in competition center

Entry Closing date:
14/05/2009 - dead-line for the preliminary entry (number of participants, categories)
22/05/2009 - dead-line for the name entry (name of participant, gender, category, SI-card number, WRE
number)

All entries should be send by e-mail for the event secretary Kostiantyn Maiasov, mayasov-k@rambler.ru
and dubicate also by e-mail for the event director  Oleksandr Tsepurdey, tsepurdey@mk.uz.ua



Trasport to the races from Mukachevo
if required, mark in entry form

Accommodation
Organizers will provide list of recommended hotels/hostels.
If required organizers can help with arranging accommodation - just mark your wish in entry form

Prize giving ceremony
Sunday 15:00 in Finish area for both days.

Terrain:

Sprint
Territory of sanatorium with the developed network of roads: asphalt, cube, ground roads and pathes.

Long distance
Middle hilly terrain, height above a sea level from 130 to 400 m, the forest is a mainly foliage, large
opened areas. Developed network of roads of the different classes.

Areas / maps forbidden for trainings:
Skakalo, Sanatorium Karpathy, Beregvar, Karpathy Myslyvets, Velykogirsjka.

Timekeeping
SportIdent system. SI cards to be attached to bikes. SI card rental is possible for a small fee 1 E.

Additional information

There is possibilities for everybody to stay and traine on the race maps after the competitions.

Contact of English speaking person: phone +38 066 4829693, Slava Mukhidinov [sl_muxa@yahoo.com]

Parking in the Finish area is free of charge.

Helmets are compulsory!
Participants take part on their own risk.

All participants during the competitions must have an insurance policy.

All further information and event’ Bulletin will be published on the Event website: www.mtbo.org.ua,
select WRE 2009 Mukachevo in the left side menu.

Repair shops and acquisition of bicycles, repair parts, equipment option …:
In Mukachevo during competitions representatives of firm TATU-BIKE http://tatubike.com/  will render a
necessary help under repair of bicycles. TATU-BIKE gives opportunity to purchase necessary repair parts
and equipment. Previous orders can be sent to address:
Uzhgorod, 88 000, str. Zakarpatska, 45, shop «TATU-BIKE», tel. 8-0312 640442
Director Eduard Taturevich: +380-50-6736434, +380-63-5652114, taturevich@ukr.net

Additional accommodation:
?


